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"Mr. Knox first proceeds to not that
manniT in which the interstate com-
merce clause of Ihe constitution has b"-e-

of latfl years invoked to meet the evils
and requirements of expanding nd
changing Industjial conditions. lis

the wisdom and constitutionality
of lecislation already enacted In this
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TMESS 13 C..LY CNS KELLEY l.wli.r. I 1 ,Z STATS
CF NCTHl CAHCUXA. AND THAT IS LCCA.L3 AT

by K.imur-- l J. TiMen, ana
pre ctaMued a thousand timts by T'Ull:im
J. Hryan, as weil as ir.eorpurated in tha
platiorms of the party for mm.y years
pst. When The Observer believes In
trcse politics its politics are not pe-

culiar but nornwl. The trouble ia that
The Observer things perhaps party con-

ventions in and V.m changed some-

thing in principle, in which it and some
other excellent persons and newspapers
are, we humbly submit, mistaken, be-

cause a lai greater crowd hurrau for
the work those years as the develop-
ment uni necessary s?quel of prist! nn
American And the crowd
that hurrahs havo as little use for the
fads of Populism and the vagaries of
ultra Soclalisir. as The Observer. Uemo-crac- y

is IndivMuaiirm, which in always
adverse to Hoci ali.-jm- . Just as it is ad-

verse to absolutism of another kind. To
the Democrat no firm of paternalistic
government, whether the father Is that
treat beast tha Oenrral Will or the Man

evolution or sucn legislation irom me
Sherman anti-tru- st act up to the enact-
ment of the rate law by the last Con-
gress. He takes occasion, however, to
point out that tn Inter-Stat- e commerce
clause of the constitution should not be
heedlessly Invoked. His discussion ns to
what "regulation" means as applying to
Ir.ter-Stat- e commerce the distinction he
draws between commerce and Induatrial
pi eduction, claiming that the latter is not
ii.tluded in the former, as well as the

n1 p n -

u i c:;t srmxu
., i ,v nadiiiS the no- -,

f I i. John II. Small
...I waterway transpor-- .
i at 'the railroad cel-- I
, ifort on the 8th.. He

r,an:y the three great
tra.r.5po rtation: the pub-- r

t.'shways, the railroads
,nvays. The first named,

:iio into euch close re-wi- ih

the producers, and
1 general demand and use
a aggregate such en- - im-

age is carried over them,
till retain Jn a large de-oriji- nai

importance as the
-- hway of trade." '

truction of railroads began
a century ago and seventy
r the period In the United

vey are ivitally necessary
crress and should receive

.: n , afCfurther distinction between the right to
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DwIjKl. Caolt,

with the Big Stick, is thinkable.

rgulat commerce as Inhering in Con-
gress, and the right of prohibiting com-
merce, is admirably presented. But the
really powerful significance of me ad-

dress lies in the elucidation of the prin-
ciple that the federal government has
no right, and should by no violent Inter-
pretation of the lnter-Stat- o commerce
clause of the constitution assume the
right to step one inch beyond the line
that divides the province of State from
that of national concern."'

TWs Is in part undoubtedly a slap
at the Beveridge child labor bill
which proposes to restrict the South

For our life we cannot understand
our esteemed contemporary. If tne
Democratic conventions of 1896 and
1900 did not reverse the party put-

ting it "about face," then all the
world is mistaken. The shouting of
the crowd does not signify that It la Mlriht, but if it has no use for the fads

Populism and the vagaries of ultra
ern manufacturing interests by deSocialism why. then hurrah for them

and for their principal representative

uon and encouragement of
iual and of' the local, State
al government. "The rap-

ed In them should .have a
rt unity of earning a euffl-t- o

amy for operation, en&in--

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, al Creouloro. N. C fa At only

am in this State, and aD rtpraentatioBi thai then it ia this Stilt any
cure thai it kitsSal with or the tamt at the Keeley Double Chloridt el

Cold Curt, are . aulieiout, (iloe and midt lor tht purpoat al deedvin.
We learn with indignant recel that tuch claim it being made, and laetiaf
that il a be hurtful tout it will prove even more diaattrout la thoat etna

tre deceived thereby, we found thit note ol warning,

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

CreenibofQ. W. C

nying dnter-Stat-e transportation to
manufactures into which, so-call- edin this country? But most mysterious
"child labor" enters. But more thanof all Is the statement that to the
this, to is a demand of a DemocraticDemocrat no form of paternalistic

nd ncessarv betterment. government 18 thinkable. Paternal character for regard for the consti-

tutional guarantees of protection ofa fair HiH1..n1 an tiroftt Saleism could go no further, than the
government ownership of i railroads
nor Populism further than the in

the States against the aggressions of
Federal power. In this tight It must
bring pleasure 4o Democrats every
where, and w regarded ia entitled to

itiative and referendum. Our con-

temporary la ready to answer that
neither of these has ever been writ take rank wAth (the address of Secre-

tary Root in New York last winterten in a Democratic platform but it
is aware that CoL Bryan Is the plat and that of . Representative Tawney

REPLY TO "GOTTLIEB.HEALTH IN THE CANAL ZONE.
on Decoration Day at Gettysburg. It For any one to fail to see the reality of the

A Few More Words Anentf Prohlblla hopeful wwen three Republicans
form of that party and that it can-

not hurrah for him without embrac-
ing his fadai 1 The Register limps in
Its reasoning and is not, we fear,

tlon and the Democratic Partyof the prominence. Influence and
Prohibitionists Are Coming to theability of these three talk as they matchless values shown here to-da- y is but to

- they have wilfully and intentionally blinded
qualined to give a very coherent an Open.

To the Kdltor of The Observer:
Concerning the long-delay- ed coptrl

Never Better Since the Government
Began the Work of Digging.

Washington Dispatch, 23rd, '

General health conditions In the
Panama Canal Zone are better than
ever before since the American gov-

ernment began the work of digging
the canal. 4The largest percentage
in malaria for any week In the 'month

swer to The New York World's ques
have done. Their 'addresses give In-

dication that the pendulum whloh
has swung so far toward centralization, "What is a Democrat?" butlon of ."Gottlieb," on the editorial

page ot your Issue of the 22d Instant,

it is perhaps proper to explain first

tion may before a great while swing
the other way. "

The Register has anticipated us. It

investment. Exact and
e shou3d be meted to them
rporate capacity toy courts

V The legislative depart-ul- d

exercise the law-mak-ati-ve

in the Interest of mu-- e

and equality of treatment
;hose common carriers and

rs, but never for the pur-needle- as

oppression." But
i reciprocal obligation. The
? in Us nature a (monopoly,
"nctly publjo corporation,

hi this respect from the
ad the waterway, and

limitations
ities. "Because managers
la have taken advantage of
t unities incident to them as
opolies, and because they
times forgotten their obll- -

the public, have arisen
uses in their (management."
e been dishonest rebates
minatlona between shlp--3

and sections. There has
great delay In the move-freigh- ts,

with damage; in
n i slowness ; of ;,; delivery.
it gainst these abuses' have

i fallen upon : wre8ponfldve
3 the call upon 'the law- -

own eyes. Deception in the sphere of business slj

the very foundation of nil business; it corruptsDISCLAIMER FROM DR. WIIAYNE of May was 65-1- 00 of I per cent.,
and it has been as low as 82-1- 00 of

said ia Its issue of yesterday hat it
"'conspicuously failed' to tell The
Charlotte Observer of government

that the writer of this and a former
communication is not the regular Fay-ettevl- lle

correspondent of The Ob-

server. "Gottlieb" is mixed, not un
Kentucky Physician Denies That He

ownership of railroads .because It was Kvcr . Advised Mrs. meadows to
Leave Her Husband.discussing, living questions and be fountain of business and thus taints the , t

stream. There is a dopth and force to this sale

naturally, on this matter of Identity.
As to hia rejoinder, there is very lit-

tle to answer In his column of print

1 per cent. The percentage of all
disease has ranged from a minimum
of 98-1- 00 of 1 per cent, to 1 1-- 10

per cent. This gratifying condition
of heaiibh. Col. W, C. Gorgas, chief
sanitary officer, says eeems to be duo

To the Editor of The Observer;cause Mr. .Bryan himself has only re- -
My attention was called yesterdayCerre4 to It as an 'ultimate' question to an article in your paper, which I must have misunderstood the two

'that is, a question which, might closing paragraphs of his first article,
come up a quarter of a century or a He ru dlscusslnar national pontics, is backed to the utmost limit by a mammoth lo

and he declared that "prohibition Iscentury from now." As a matter of
the main issue In the mongrel party,fact Mr. Bryan has hamimiered on

not only to favorable climatic condi-
tions, , but largely to the improved
housing and feeding of the canal em-
ployes. ;

In his report Col. Gorgas says that
the prolonged dry season and the fcute
beginning jof the- generaV mummer
rains have been productive, t condi

purports to be an interview with Rev.
F. M. Hawley in regard to ths Mead-
ows and Hawley affair, in whjch you
state hat about four years ago Mrs
Meadows was advised by her family
physician to leave Mr, Meadows or
his brutal treatment would kill her,
(I do not give you exact words, tout
this is the import). I will etate that
I have been their family physician
since their marriage; was the-famil- y

which goes by the name or democracy
now.", : Being ; asked to state "when
the national Democracy ever espoused

dazzling new goods that are a revelation to the

of all humanity. Q'.'ick eyes, bright eyes anft'

this subject off and on ever since hi
Madison Square Garden speech and
is constantly bringing it Into nearer prohibition In its platform or otner

wie " he nromntly answers, "Never,and nearer view, and in saying, this,
and savs it. like him. Is glad 'Of Ittions (favorable o the rapid ibreedilng

ot mosquitoes. The conditions atand adding that he is striving more
and imore to get 'the Democratic par.a ea ox states ana nation eyes come and have a look; the more you loopresent prevailing in the aone are so Not waiting i to : be asked about the

State Democracy, he next complains
that "in the last platform promulgatedunusual that the sandtary department.Hal ( legislation, . j t ty reconciled to this mo natrons doc has been compelled to adopt precau-

tionary measures which have never bv the- - North Carolina Democracytrine,' we but state a matter of com1 nothing of the demagogue
!eusion but It is e fair there is not a line In regard to prohibefore been utilized.mon knowledge. As to The Regis

bltion."" Then which Democracy, pray.oc tne relation uiai enouia The application of oil to breedingter's concluding sentence, "Truly The making it "the main Issue," asplaces was only partially effective intween the public and the

better you like this sale.
.

New Teddy Bears
Observer knows that there is no-o- the destruction of the anopheles and Gottlieb" declares? What Is he kick-

ing' ahnut. anvhow? 1 . thought heposition to Mr. Bryan worth coneld 6he oulex. A boat wao built for the
iiiiin't want the Democratic party to

physician of each family for f years
before the- - marriage and? don't .sup-
pose that any other physician ? has
given treatment for any trouble or
disease In the last 20 years. So I
take it that the statement must have
referred to me, r

I never made such a statement in
my life. Neither have I said anything
that would admit of any 'such con-
struction. I have . been with Mrs.
Meadows very often,, she having had
quite a number of hemorrhages from
her lungs and suffered from heart
trouble. I have often cautioned her
against excitement, over-exertio- n, any
irrational conditions, etc, but never
referred to any family affairs. I say
further that I always found them- -

er&tion by the party," we have to al-- Eas Obispo river and the mouth of
the river was blown out to increase
the rapidity of Its flow into the Chag-re- s.

The boat then proceeded up the

espouse this "main issue," but it really
seems he 4oes.

Agaln. he asks: "Now, why couldn't
adm.it that at this time the. party lies
prostrate before himthe snore's the

ve been taxed i beyond their
md new roads cannot i be
the facilities of those now pity, the mo re's the pity. our Democratjc candidates have said

ion Increased in reasonable We place on sale to-da-y a new lot White andwhen thev were canvassing tneir re
river to remove all the vegetation
frotm ts bed. On each bank of the
river gangs of laborers were put to
work cutting down the underbrush.
The shallow parts of the river were

spective counties, that they were proRemarking that next to an inade hibitionists, and have asked the suf
Teddy Bears at $1.25, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.50.

,

ry. The remedy lies in the
cnt of our waterwaya' The
'J valley realizes this and is

quate supply of efficient labor, th
South'a moat eerious handicap to deepened, and where there were cas frages of the people on that as well as

other issues?'? "Gottlieb" answers his
own question! before asking it, when

howfi that prohibition Is not a
agreeable to each other. I never cade or falls dynamite was used tofurther dndustrial expansion is insufll- - blow out a passage sufficiently wide Ask to see them at the Tryon street store.g large ' schemes for in saw one particle of evidence of any
discord In their family. Mr. Meadowsctent transportation facilities, ' The to do away with the stagnant pools. ,

Textile Manufacturers' Journal, of The canal cut proper was also a part of the platform or creed of either
the national or State Democracy;
hence those" party nominees have no

was always attentive and solicltlous
when she was sick. I know nothing source of trouble to the sanitary de

.ierwaye, "There are pro-

ps' the Atlantic seaboard
i (meritorious, vitally neces-commercia- lly

as Important.
of other matters In the case, but as partment of th canal admin latraitri'on.

riirht tn make & campaign issue 01 u.The trail of every steam shovel leftto your statement as regards family
physician there is no truth in it. "Gottlieb" advises prohibitionists to

Ru& Saleout in the onen and tight xairmany problems of drainage to (be set-
tled, and in places where an outlet
for the water was impossible to be

: should organise, glvs
Mcity and press them

A. B. WIIAYNE, M. D
Fulton, Kyi, June 22, 1907. This writer returned to the State only

a few months ago, but thus tar ne naaconstructed frequent - applications ofy before the country ,
Is Democracy. Crazy? - honestly been impressed mat proniDi- -

Jmately before Congress,
Hnnuti turn doina mat very vnin. At 9:00 a. m. to-d- ay (Wednesday) we put on salChattanooga, Tenn., Times.

oil were made to destroy the mos-
quitoes. At points where the flow of
water is slow a barrel of oil is so
arranged as to have a constant drip

Mo.nnrhllA ' h WOUld SUCTgOSt . that

New York, adds that "whatever 'may
be the excuses for this phase of the
railroad problem, there are none of
a satisfactory character that can be
advanced regarding rate discrimina-
tion, and If is to be hoped that the
determination of North Carolina
manufacturers to place their griev-
ances before the inter-Stat- e corn-me- re

commission wiU bring the re-

lief desired." Thanks for the wish.
The Observer itself does .not expect
any great relief to be obtained
through the propoBod appeals ' of
North Carolina manufacturers and

iUVHltl 4MV --As an Indication of the disposdMon
the average of the country,

transportation by rail is
1 times higher than by wa--

wnnh take his own aavice. inof Southern me we papers to dlsouss
Bfaot. nf Bit di no? behind nom ueoi oil into the water. ; , lot of Fringed Smyrna Rugs, size 30x66. Priedacademically the Democratic possi OkVWU w - ., -.

The systematic method in which plume. JOHN R. MYRO.vjsk.tnonop'ily can exist In the
Fayettevllie, June z,the health of the canal employes is

guarded is Illustrated by the work of
bilities of the presidential year, the
following from The Charlotte, N. C,
Observer, with reference to Mr. Bry-
an and his views on railroad regula

waterway. Formerly the
t by water was slower than while they last 83c

the "mosquito inspector," who is an PRESIDENT MIGHT RUN AGAIN
..aw it is quicker. The wis tion, Is in point: "Blind to conse Important adjunct of the sani tary de-

partment. His duty is to locate the Reported to Have Said He Would doi men favor the develop quences, he would be a PreslJent
quite capable of bringing the country points or lnrectlon in every districtthe mean of water trans KnntitAm state Georgians Tell ofshowlngr an Increase of malarialmerchants to this excessively ; non-- cases. The reports of all malarial,. The speaker hoped to see

f - v urA fwt 4 sr Ka t Ad 4i Silk Salemrenuous body but would have the cases from the district' physicians, Atlanta Special, 23rd, to Washington
to the verge of utter wreck tor the
sake of government railroad owner-
ship or any other hobby with which
his mind might be filled at a given
time. If the Demlcratlo party is era- -

who are scattered over the canal
tf f nniiM be nosltlvely assured ofsome, re carefully tabulated and forBeaufort Inlet juwl the saimo

aJlnsr to rierra in front of

people of the State accomplish what
they can by such method before '

re-
luctantly proceeding further. warded to the heawquantera of the the electoral vote of a tungie bouusy enough ,to nominate for President Af in-- n. m. for thirty minutes we will sell 3sanitary department. If tnere is asuch a man as Mr, Bryan has shown ern State, I would giaoiy oe a wmiuj

n vi presi.iencv next year.himself to be, the country is far from decided increase of malaria In ' any
one locality the Inspector for thatcrazy enough to elect him." The above statement was made by

President Roosevelt on Georgia paydistrict ds telephoned to- took for the Black Guaranteed Taffeta Silk for 69c. a yard..Whaf-- a bloody war that between
Ruwia and Japan wast Short, sharp,

nee et an early date the ay

connecting Beaufort
I Chesapeake bay, for which
1 appropriation hae been se-- 1

a beginning mad in con- -

point of infection which is the prob at Jamestown, according no iwamgIf The Observer were alone in this
opinion, it might pass as the expres-
sion of one headstrong "reactionary,"
as Mr. Bryan's friends are pleased to

able cause of the increase in the disdecisive and, to a degree, sanguinary Georgia Democrats, wno wre v
i Th President made his declarease. Limit 5 yards to a customer. (On sale at both.sti"The worship In honor of the souls a Hi. B.nrdirur to reoorts. to JohnThe list of cases of sickness in hiscall thos of us who do not approveof the soldiers and sailors of Japan locality ds forward eed to the Inspect Temple Graves foltowing the wavhis rads; but it represents the sentl or, who eareiuilly goes over thement of at least a majority of South good reeding actenaanH. upwi mo

iMHin nf the Gorela building,
who fell In the war with Russia, cel-
ebrated et Tokio on May 1, disclosed

ground to locate the ibreeding placeern newspapers. we remark that rfwnmHnnn of (the lWn Of theof the disease. As soon as this areathis view of H is purely "academic' If found the inspector reports back tonoweveT,,tecause mere is Hkewlse a Hosiery Sale .Lthe sanitary headquarters the bestsort of leaden resignation to Mr. Bry method of destroying the mosquitoes

i n jmperrect summary 01
f(!lent and attractive ad-- "

r. Sni a,U , is the lather and
j remoter of the inland wa-- 1

an authority on the ub-- er

transportation. In this
oilier matters be is doing

fne service which deserves
n.

an's nomination as a foregone event in .ftt jocamty. as many laborersxnese expressions are nunc out in a as can be spared are at once tulacedsort or desperate fashion with the at work on the neighborhood of theemail hope that he may be able to see

7 President " Rrosevelt - was carried
away with enthusiasm upon the oc-

casion, and Georgians present, among
whom were weM-know- m politicians,
shared his enthuslasTr). It was a love
feast, Political issues and party lines
were forgotten, 'Each man - was
toastln the other,-an- d all were toast-

ing the President. '

Soon after this outbreak f enthu

the fact that the totul loss on record
was 84,848 killed and died of wounds.
This is about 85 per cent., of the bat-
tle losses of the Federal army during
our great civil war." And yet our
war lasted four years. In the out-
come Russia cut a sorry figure in
the Rufiso-Japane- se war, but the
abov figures show that she did ex-

ecution while H was on. '

At 4:00 p. m. we will have a Hosiery. sale at.both
.nwi Kowg mro a campaign with a point or infection and. all the stag'

nan pols and underbrush arenegative support under oomnulslon
and Trade street stores. ; Ladies', Misses, hias it were he must inevitably bring

another defeat to his party. Whether ORPHANAGE REGENTS 5IEET.tnese conunuea expressions of dlssM
ifaction will have this effect or not, and Infants' Hose Black', White and Colors'Full Meeting Yesterday at First Pres

Dyterian Charch-Snicrlntcndo- nt
ji is cwot wian tney are to be persist
ed in tip to ths very day of the con
ventlon. ' Poyd ' Re-Eloct- Meklcnbnr

.and fancy. Most of these stockings are ,25

.::r;5n;r1zn Messenger Joee
; that Mr. Bryan can be

I 'If those who are opposed
t tofdhor and put a man
!. "Qt coursa," it remarks,

men lie dorrn be
her Pido and! admit that

i' 0 nothing, Che nomination
Urnfor. he and his friends
- t work, while the others

Returns From Stndont Conference.

siasm, John Temple vo "u 1

PresJdetnt Roosevelt and urged him to
run for & third term. Mr. Roosevelt,
it is salu, was moved, by the plea, but
recalled his promise to the public fol-

lowing his election In 1904. . -
- i'he President is reported to have

said that but one thing would cause
him to change his determination in
this respect. He then said that if he
could be positively assured of the
electoral vote of a' single Southern

' Mr. Henry Lee Sloan, of Ingold,
Sampson county, a recent graduate of

iTesoTtery itcady to Give $9,000
For Buildings and Fayettevllie Is
Ready Too. : 4

The regents of the Barium Springs
Orphanage, in Iredell , county nsar
Statesvllle, met in regular session yes-
terday afternoon and an interesting
meeting was held. Perhaps the most

goods. Price while they last 8c. a pair.

Limit 3 pair to a customer. - ,

the University of North Carolina, ar

"Why does not The Charlotte Ob-

server elect soto living North Garo
linan President?" asks The Charles-
ton News and Courier. If It elected
any. North Canjlinlan it would elect
one 5 living; but North Carolina has
given the (Country three Presidents,
two by election, and on by success-

ion- Bouth Carol! no. none. We are
waiting for that State to catch up.

rived In the city last night from the
Southern Student Conference which
has 'been In session at Asheville, and S5fae. if he could breax the soiwnothing.". ; This Is

South, he fwould be candidate foris the guest of Mr. Frank P. Graham,
Ms cousin, at No. 1001 South Brevard

? ; The Observer Is
r it and pusses it &.kmg. vj 1 i . v , ....

Messrs. John and William Tillett. President Roosevelt epoks at some
A. Fore, Jr., and Frank Graham, who lencth on the solid South, declared
attended the Conference, have also re. it shmiM be broken, and said that he

Interesting report was that made by
Rev. George II. Atkinson, of Monroe,
representing Mecklenburg Presbytery.
Ha stated that this Presbytery is
now prepared to erect at the Orphan
age a building or two buildings, the
whole to cost $8,000. These will be
dewted to dormltorles--cirh- er o.n
with a capacity of 60 or T r two with
t capacity of half .hat easn. v ; .

i- Fayettevi;! Presbytery reported
that tht t' ""I i fi

would run azoin If he could be asturned. There was large attend
sured that his candidacy would splitance of the most talented and conse

,rr. from tuberculosis
1 'a;e are to be de- -

ring Texas. Poor
en lepers and

"" Tf ' ' ", pta1

the South from Its one way of voting.
Une Charleston News and Courier

wants to know why we do not elect
some "living'! North Carolinian Pres-I'l'-n- t.

V,"'"'n mv' H ready to do so
.Iccordlnar to reports. Graves is

tn'.M r have a.esnred President Roose'

crated men in the national Young
Men's Christian Association : field, as
well as of hundreds of Southern tu- -
dcn.u,, The orcfoa was "M by

, f

.m,,
' m m m '"" J rT" u tTm t

fmttmmmmmmtmm'-')!'- cv": thAt r,e conM m,rry Georr'a. end
' - other LiuthcrnI ? !


